
ALL THE LATEST HAPPENINGS OF ADAY INALAMEDA COUNTY
Why Mayor Davie Is Ab-

sent From the Po-
lice Board.

WANTED TOO MUCH PIE.

Populist LloydSucceeds Chief
of Police Schaffer

To-Morrow.

NO FIRE CHIEF PROGRAMMED.

An Attempt to Remove First Assist-
ant Miles Doody

Falls.

Charles E. Lloyd, the newly appointed
Chief of Police, willtake office to-morrow,

and itis not probable that Chief Schaffer
will make any contest for his position.
Regarding the appointments of Chief of
Police and Superintendent of Streets, some
facts have been given out which contrast
very strongly with Mayor Davie's boasted
loyalty to the People's party. The ap-
pointment of Populists to the offices men-
tioned is due to tne efforts of Commis-
sioner Peirsol.

When the changes in the head of the
department were first mooted, a secret
meeting of the heads of the People's party
\u25a0was called and Mr. Peirsol was invited to
attend. The patronage at the disposal of
the Board of Works was freely discussed
and some changes were decided upon. The
Mayor, who owed his election insome de-
gree to the support of the Police Depart-
ment, said that if a Populist could not be
found iomake a good Chief of Police he
would like to see a good Republican re-
tained in office. He made the same re-
mark regarding the Street Department.
Commissioner Peirsol. however, refused to
be drawn into the net, and thought there
must surely be good Populists to fill all
important positions. Itis due to him that
Lloyd and Miller were appointed, and in
both instances the Mayor opposed their
election.

Commissioners Peirsol and Wilson re-
cently discovered that the Mayor was at-
tempting to form an alliance with each,
agreeing to vote with each in support of
their respective candidate, and by this sys-
tem of reciprocity he would be practically
commanding all the patronage. But this
was found out and at the last three meet-
ings ot the board sitting as Police and Fire
Commissioners, Mayor Davie has been ab-
sent and Wilson and Peirsol have met and
done all the business. There are forty ex-
tra men inthe Fire Department, and be-
cause the two Commissioners would not
follow the Mayor's advice and appoint
Populists at once the breach is still wider.
The only head of department that is not
changed is that of the Fire Department.

"We have not yet decided upon a man
for the place," said Commissioner Peirsol
last night, "and all rumors are without
foundation, although one of them might
prove to be true. Ihave been told that I
the Mayor offered the position to Fred A. I
Campbell, but this may not be true. Mr. f
Wilson is a Republican, and was nomi-
nated by the People's party and indorsed
by the Republicans, and under these con-
ditions Ifeel justified in not considering
myself bound by party lines."

The Mayor surprised the Commissioner
yesterday afternoon by appearing at the
meeting of the Fire Commissioners and of-
fering a resolution to declare the office of
First Assistant Doody vacant. Mr.Peirsol
excused himself from voting, Wilson
voted no, and the Mayor's resolution was
killed.

'

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL WILLING.

Possible Quo Warranto Proceedings in
the Board of Health Trouble.

Dr. J. M. Selfridge, one of the physi-
cians contesting for a place on the City
Board of Health, stated yesterday that At-
torney-General Fitzgerald had indicated
his willingness to issue quo warranto pro-
ceedings in reference to the controversy
as soon as a proper showing was made to
him. T. C. Huxley, attorney for Dr. Sel-
fridge, is now drawing up the papers in
the suit. Similar papers will be filedon
behalf of Dr. Bradley, the other contestant.

Dr-. Shueyand Beckwith were appointed
to the board* by Mayor Davie. Afterwards
the Mayor declared that they were not
eligible to hold the positions and removed
them from office, appointing the two con-
testing doctors to their places. Drs. Shuey
and Beckwith, however, declared that the
Mayor had no right to make summary re-
movals, and they were recognized by the
ether members of the board.

DEATH OF PETER BARRINGER.

AnOctogenarian Who Took Part in the
Water-Front Trouble*.

Peter H. Barringer, one of the historic
characters connected with the Oakland
water-front troubles, died yesterday morn-
ing in the Receiving Hospital. Bar-
ringer, though nearly 90 years of age, was

not inactive in the struggles which were
waged with the Water-Front Company. j

He was tenant in common with J. P. j
Dameron, V. L. Fortin and others on the |
disputed prooerty at the foot of Castro !

street. He had a little hut there in which
'

{he lived alone. He supported himself by
gathering driftwoodon the beach and sell- ,
ing it.

"
, ;!

The old man was a part and parcel |
of the exciting scenes at the foot of i
Castro street during the months of;
June and July of 1893. The j

, jplace was then invaded by the Water-
Front Company, which began to erect a
huge wire fence across the foot of the
street. Fortin, Barringer and Kendall and
other claimants decided to enter an em-
phatic protest and did so by driving carts
loaded with stones directly across the path
of the oncoming fence-buildeis. Then an
injunction was received from the courts,
but; by that time the Water-Front Com-
pany had its wire barricade nigh to com-
pletion.

Barringer did not stay with the original
claimants during the subsequent litigation.
He accepted C. B.Taylor, the Water- Front
Company's man, as his overlord and
acknowledged himself to be his tenant.
After this his cabin was removed to an-
other section of the land. Mr. Barringer
leaves a grandniece, Mrs. Edward Forsyth
of San Francisco.

Christian Endeavorers.
The Oakland City Christian Endeavor

Union has been organized, withdelegates
from the followingsocieties :

First Methodist, Mrs. Boscoe and M.E.Mont-gomery: Mixpab, M. T. Holcomb and Sadiei.mA"^.,*[ Presbyterian, F. A. Jackson and
!E. C.Gilbert; United, Lauren Webster and Liz-
zie 1̂i?aiDS; First Universalis!, L. W.Kineball
and E2lth w. Hayes; Chinese Presbyterian,
,;,a? Bow Land; Sunshine, W. 11. Moore and
W. 11. Shane; Tenth-avenue Baptist. J. W. Bib-'by and \V. H.Wall; First Christian, B.L.Spence
and Mrs. C. V. Wisner; First Congregational,
R.M.Brown and Miss Alice Moore; Plymouth
Congregational, Miss Mabel Doub and A. P.
Alexander; Second Congregational, H. Luher
and Eugenic Marr; Market-street Congrega-
tional, David Craig and W. S. Merriam; Pil-
grim,A.Hunter and C. A.Katzzenbach.

The union willmeet on the fourth Mon-
day.of each month,

Dalton Is Considering.
Nothing has been done by Assessor Dal-

ton in regard to attacking the validity of
the extension of time granted to the Ala-
meda Board by the State Board of Equali-
zation.
"Iam looking into the matter so as to be

sure of my position," said the Assessor
last night, "and if Iam advised that the
extension was not legal, why, then. Ishall
be heard from. Iam satisfied that the
proceedings were irregular, but it would,
perhaps, be a matter of difficulty to estab-
lish my position in court. Ishall probably
decide to-morrow."

HISTORY OF A DAY.

Alameda Connty Happenings Told in
Brief Chapters.

Louis Simonson has resigned his position as
postmaster at Elmhurst. r. y

William Butts, the murderer of two men, who
was struck by fivebullets two years ago, is fast
recovering.

The divorce suit ofMary Mcintosh vs. D.A.
Mcintosh has been referred to the court com-
missioner to take testimony.

Robert Smilie of Oakland was the builder of
the Fresno County courthouse which was de-
stroyed by fire Monday night.

The Central Pacific Railroad has filed four
applications for reductions of assessment with
the City Board of Equalization.

Tho bid of A.D. Thomson for the electric
road to Livermore is supposed to have repre-
sented the Meek &McDonald interests.

The estate ofJoseph McKeown was yesterday
ordered distributed, and the administrator al-
lowed $1400 additional compensation.

Professor W. T. Tomklns made a proposition
to the Board ofEducation to teach music inthe
public schools, but ithas been refused.
It Is stated that Dr.Boynton of Boston has

been offered $5000 a year to succeed Dr. Mc-
Lean of the First Congregational Church.

P.N. Kuss has been appointed guardian of
Frank X. Fisher and his estate. Fisher is in
the Napa asylum. His estate is estimated at
$12,000.

The Oakland Preserving Company, of which !
IJ. W. Nelson is manager, requires 200 more
Iwomen to won- in the cannery at the foot of
Myrtlestreet. • -y"!.. :•.'

Deputy School Superintendent York took in
!over $500 intuition forpupils from outside'

districts yesterday and he continued to receive
quite frequent calls to-day.

The smelting works at Golden Gate employ a
small force ofmen steadily finishing the in-
terior work. When completed the manager
claims to have seven years* work insight.

The Palmdale Company has applied for an
injunction to restrain James Black fromdivert-
ing the water from Stockton Pass Creek from
its natural channel at Stockton Pass, near Mis-
Ision San Jose.

The seating capacity of the audience-room of
the Institute of Applied Christianity at the
corner of Fifteenth and Clay streets, Oakland,
has been increased. The interest in the insti-
tute has been steadily increasing.

Theodore Meetz, the pioneer streetcar man
of Alameda, has placed a mortgage upon a
large amount of his Alameda property. Yes-
terday the German Savings and Loan Society
filed for record a mortgage from Meetz to
themselves Inthe sum of $18,000.

Judge Ellsworth denied an application yes-
terday morning of Public Administrator
Knight for special letters of administration
upon the estate of Edward Grans, whose cred-
itors have taken a hand to secure sufficient
from the effects to satisfy their claims.

Eastern relatives of the late Mrs. E. C. Cook,
who left all her property to W. G. Tripp in
trust, have turned up and are going to see
what they can get out of the estate. Attorney
Whitney for the public administrator has
found that Mr. Cook had ten brothers and
sisters who appear to have been forgotten at
the last moment.

LATEST OAKLAND NEWS
A Funeral Delays the Sheriff

From Attaching a
Hearse. .

Ex-Mayor Davis Makes an Im-
portant Purchase of Real

Estate.

Turnbull & Co. of New York yesterday,
j through Attorney Fred L. Button, at-'

tached the hearse used by James Taylor &'
Co., undertakers. Taylor & Co. had a

i funeral on hand in the afternoon, and to'
avoid the danger of attaching the corpse
as well as the coffin, which was more than

i the writ called for, the Sheriff's deputies
j did not seize the hearse, which is described
as one with "patent draperies," until it\

|had returned to the stables.
Turnbull & Co. allege that $1100 is due j

ion the hearse, and they either want the :'
money or the equipage, patent draperies'
and all.

j Who Was Aggressor?
I Dr.E. H. Woolsey and Deputy Constable
Weidler, who constituted the opposing
forces in a street melee on Broadway last
Saturday night, are both after warrants
now. ..Dr. Woolsey states that he only
protected himself when he saw Weidler
reaching for a pistol, while Weidler says
that the attack of the doctor was entirely
unprovoked. Deputy District Attorney
Church has been charged with the task "of
finding out for whom the warrant of
arrest should be issued.

Davis Invests.
WilliamR. Davis, who is chief attorney

for the city,of Oakland in its suit against
the Oakland Water- Front Company for
the possession of the water front, has pur-
chased the Tread well property on Six-
teenth street near San Pablo avenue. The
price paid was

'
between $5000 and $6000.

Mr.Davis will erect a large business block
on the premises.'

Change of Park Gardeners.
The Board of Works met last night and

Messrs. Peirsol .and Wilson appointed C.
N. Hitchcock tobe keeper of Lincoln Park.
Al Williams was appointed to succeed

'

Zimmerman as keeper of Jackson Park.
Mayor Davie protested in each case and
said Williams was a politician, not a gar-
dener, but his protest was of no avail.

Miss Coojbrith Is :Better.
".

Miss Ina D. Coolbrith is better to-night
than she has been fora week. Dr. Wheeler,
the attending physician, says she is stead-
ilyimproving.

PETITION FOR GOOD ROADS
The Association Explains How

Oakland's Highways Can
Be Improved.

Every Citizen Is Asked to Aid In
Furthering the Good

Work.

The Good Roads Association of Alameda
County issued the followingappeal yester-
day afternoon. It has been sent all over
the county:
Officeof Good Roads Association of Ala-)

jieda County, - >
Oakland, Cal., July 29.)

Innatural advantages Oakland is peculiarly
favored as aplace of residence. Located within
easy access of the metropolis of the Pacific
Coast, withamore genial climate than can be
found elsewhere without undertaking along
journey, with gently rising foothills that offer
building sites unsurpassed for tcenery, and
make possible the construction of the most
beautiful drives of any place inthe world, with
soil and climate that will produce all the
flowers and fruits of the semi-tropical coun-
tries besides those of colder climates— with
such natural advantages Oakland's advance in
prosperity should be extremely rapid.

There Is but one thing that has retarded
this progress inrecent years. The streets are
almost without exception in very bad condi-
tion. The class of people that can affordsubur-
ban residences, and the class that is most de-
sirable as a part of the population of a resi-
dence city, is much given to riding and driv-
ing,and, over the greater part of the streets of
Oakland, this cannot be indulged in with
pleasure. There is not an approach to thecity,
from whichever direction one may come,.that
is wellpaved.

This condition has not always existed, and it
can be remedied. Many residents willremem-
ber the condition of the streets and drives
about Oakland fifteen or twenty years ago. and
how many people were attracted here, either
as temporary sojourners or as permanent resi-
dents, by these streets and drives. It was a
realization of these changes that have taken
place and of the fact that the defects may be
remedied that led to the formation of the Good
Roads Association of Alameda County.

The work that has been done by the associa-
tion proves that the necessity forits organiza-
tion was even greater than had been supposed.
The present Cityofficials have shown a willing-
ness, and even an eagerness, to carry out the
wishes of the association, but difficultyafter
difficulty has been encountered, and a less
enthusiastic body might be discouraged by the
magnitude of the work tobedone. Street matters
have been allowed to drift along until they are
in a hopeless tangle, and much time and
labor willbe required to straighten them out.
The association, in stating these facts, deßires
to cast no blame upon any person who has had
control in the past. Human nature being as it
is, no man, public official or other, will do
more work than he is required to do for any
lengthof time. Ifblame attaches anywhere it
is to the citizens who have allowed public
affairs to drift Into their present condition.

By the organization of this association an
opportunity is offered every citizen to assist in
the work. Ithas been formed with the public-
spirited purpose of assisting the community,
and itcalls upon the community to assist it.
Every person who has the prosperity of the
Cityat heart should become amember, and, at
least, assist with his voice and by payment of
the annual dues of$1 a year. Itis manifestly
impossible for an association such as this,
where all work is voluntary, and extensive
calls are already made upon the time of the
officers, to call upon all sympathizers person-
ally and solicit their support.

LATEST BERKELEY NEWS
An Old School Warrant Turns

Up Mysteriously and
Causes Trouble.

Teachers for the Coming Year
Assigned— Eugene Warnick

Thought to Be Lost. .
A long lost school warrant, dated Octo-

ber 6, 1891, numbered 541. calling for $65
and drawn in favor of Mrs. Kennedy, a
former teacher in the Berkeley schools, is
causing considerable comment among the
members of the State board. The docu-
ment was received a few days ago by Prin-
cipal Waterman, from Mrs. Kennedy, who
said she had found it in an old purse.
She claimed never to have received the
money which the warrant calls for, but
admitted that she acknowledged receiving
all that was due her from the board.

Clerk Hanscom says that in the old
treasury hook entry of the payment of the
warrant was made in lead pencil, whileall
other entries on the page were inink. In
the footings the • lead-pencil entry ap-

ipeared as paid, but on the side check marks
j were made of all the other entries save
this one.

Clerk Hanscom has looked over the
check books in use at the time of the issue
ofthe warrant, but has thus far been un-
able to find any record of the one held by
Mrs. Kennedy. Itis expected that Thomas
Harm, who was Treasurer at the time the
warrant is dated, will be able to throw
some lighton the subject upon his return
from the country.

Teachers Are Assigned.
At a meeting of the Board of School

Directors, held last evening, teachers were
assigned to the various schools, as follows:

Kellogg School— E. Wilson, Rose M.
Dobbins, Eleanor M. Smith, Olive Harper,
Janet Barrows. Anna Graser, Sarah T. French
and L.L.Shaw. Whittiei—Juliet M.Lombard,
Nellie M. Norman, Lida Coddington, Olive
Squires, Edith Sprague and Amy C. Cotrel.
Rose street—L. Germane Potuin. Le Conte—
Alice F. Keefer. May iluddart, Helen M.Gom-pertz, Sarah Fox, Marcella Htggins and M.
Emslie Bergin. Lorin—M. J. Congdon, Etta
Ellenhorst, Myra E. Shaw, Margaret Rhodes,
Edith Flagg and Dora Ellenhorst. West Berke-ley—J. Warnick. San Pablo— Lillie Hamlin.Lydia Otterburg, Alice L.Raymond ami Emma

1Wilkes. Columbus— S. M. McClue, Mary Has-
tens, Clara M. Partridge and Carrie Woodley.
Seventh street— Nellie Malloy and Ellen M.
Wilson.

Eugene Warnick Missing.
J. W. Warnick, principal of the San

Pablo School, has reason to believe that
his brother, Eugene Warnick, has been

made the victim of foulplay, since no ;let-
ters have been received; from him by Lis
relatives since April,18&4. y.
. When last heard of the missing man was
in Woodland, Yolo County, which place
he left in company with a man named
Lawrence Powers, insearch of more profit-
able employment.

Any one who has seen the young man or
knows anything of his whereabouts will
confer a favor on Mr.Warnick by address-
ing him at Berkeley.

Crescent Club Races.
The Crescent Athletic Club races will

take place next Sunday at the Oakland
Trotting Park. Itis expected that about
twenty entries willbe made. Prizes valued
at $45 will be .given for first, second and
third places.

Berry Will Box.
J. C. Berry, the Crescent Athletic Club

phenomenon, will be pitted against tho
fight-weight Australian, Jim Anthony,
in a boxing contest at the rooma of the
club, on Addison street, to-morrow night.

LATE NEWS OF ALAMEDA.
Judge Frick Authorizes a Com-

promise in the Campbell
Estate.

Charles Raymond to Be Examined
for Burglary—The Schools Open

To-Morrow.

The Public Administrator, who had
charge of the J. A. Campbell estate, has
been authorized by Judge Frick to com-
promise with Mrs. Samuel Speddy. In
1893 Campbell lived with the Speddy
family at 924 Santa Clara avenue. During
the year he died, when itwas found that
Mrs. Speddy had possession of his bank-
book. She stated that Campbell asked her
toaccept itas a present. The heirs ofCamp-
bellin the East objected and Samuel Speddy
went East to effect a compromise, but the
heirs refused to come to any terms, and
had James Stanley, who was Public Ad-
ministrator at the time, appointed ad-
ministrator of tbe estate. ,Mr. Stanley
succeeded in tying the money up in bank
so Mrs. Speddy could not draw it,when
she commenced suit to recover. The case
has been pending for a long time and the
estate willbe distributed.

A Heavy Mortgage Recorded.
Theodore Meetz, the pioneer street rail-

road man of this city and a large property-
owner, has placed a heavy mortgage on a
portion ofhis realty. The German Savings
and Loan Society of San Francisco filed the
record yesterday withthe County Recorder
in favor of itself for the sum of$18,000, cov-
ering fifteen pieces of land belonging to
Meetz. The document is one of the longest
ever placed on record inAlameda County.
Itis from eight to ten feet long.and em-
braces a minute description of each of the
fifteen pieces covered by the mortgage.

Raymond Identified.
*

Charles Raymond will be examined for
burglary this morning by Justice Morris.
The charge is for having entered the prem-
ises of W. G. Painter of 2153 Pacific avenue
and stealing tools. A dozen people have
called at the police station and identified
Raymond as the individual who borrowed
one or another tool and failed to return it.
James Cleary, a nurseryman of Oakland,
is one of the parties from whom Raymond
borrowed a spade last Wednesday.

Schools Open To-Jlorrow.
The public schools willreopen to-morrow

after the summer vacation, and not on
Monday, as many thought. The subdi-
visions of school districts will remain as
they were last year, except that the divid-
ing line between the Porter and Haight
districts willbe changed to follow the cen-
ter lineof Willow street from the estuary
to the bay.

— -
< •
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AUCTION SALES.'

AUCTION
Thursday, Aug. 8,

At 12 M.Sharp by

YON RHEIN & CO.,
At Salesrooms, 513 California Street,

BY ORDER OF

ONION TROST CO.
OF SAN FRANCISCO

Executor of the Estate of

JAMES CARROLL, Deceased.

Rents $7680
275x100, 2 Corners.

Entire W. line of Laguna St., Bet.
Turkand Eddy; facing Jefferson Park.

AS A WHOLE OR IN SUBDIVISIONS.

12 Handsome Mofa Eesiflences :

Rented at $50 to $00 Per Month
Eudi.

Several tenants insince the houses
were built; less than 10 minutes'
walk fromNew City Hall or riarket
Street.

Pine-Streot tot.
37 37 :6;N.line of Pine, 100 feet E.of Devisa-

dero; owing to the peculiar surroundings a building
on this lot willsecure an unusual amount of sun.

Geary-street Inside Corner.
28x62:6; SW. corner Geary and Williams sts.,

above Taylor, with improvements; 521 Geary st.,
suitable for business.

Adjoining Olympian Grounds-
-160x120; NE. cor.of Oth aye. andIst.;150 feet

on 9th aye. by 120 on Ist.; portion of O. L.block
665: will be sold as a whole orin subdivisions;
this block fronts the park.

Ellis Street, Near Taylor.
27^x137%; No. 315 Ellis, 165 feet W. of Tay-

lor;2-story house with 15 rooms and bath.

Shrader-Street Lot, Near Page.
27%x100; W. line of Shrader St., 110 feet S. of

Page; 1block from the park.

Twenty-second Street, near Valencia.
22%x114; No. 712 Twenty-second st., W. of

Valencia: 7 rooms and bath; must be sold; owner
leaving the State; streets accepted.

DeTisadero-Street Residence.
25x1161/4: No. 94 Devisadero St., between Wal-

ler and Ridley streets; modern residence: 10
rooms and bath: for order to examine premises •\u25a0

apply to the auctioneers.

Union Street— 559.
23V2X67V2;Nor. 342 and 342% Union St.; new

3-story house: rent $59; store and 4 flats; a good
income paying proposition.

Post Street— $204.
75x1371/2, depth irregular; Nos. 1706 and 1714

Post St., between Buchanan and Webster streets ;
front and rear improvements; consisting of 13
flats.

Mission-Street Corner—Kent $113.
68x80; BE. cor. Mission and 17th sts.; 3 stores

and flats: a slight outlay will greatly increase
rents ;street accepted.

Handsome Horne
—

Mission Snnny Belt.
60x117y2;No. 1029 Dolores St., between 23rd

and 24th sts.; handsome modern 12-room resi-
dence, ground, etc.; should be seen to be appre-
ciated; most fashionable spot at the Mission.

Stockton St.,Bet. Filbert and Greenwich.
23%x137%; No. 1709 Stockton st., with the

handsome de St. Germain residence; 14 rooms;
library,billiard room, etc. also double rear tene-
ment and adjoining on the south, 22x112%, No.
1707% Stockton St.. with 9 rooms: rent $30.

STATEMENT
OF THE—

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
OF THE

AACHEN MDJMICH FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AIX LA CHAPELLE, GERMANY, ON
the 31st day of December, A. D. 1894, and for

the year ending on that day, as made to the Insur-
ance Commissioner of the State of California, pur-
suant tothe provisions of sections 610 and 611of

the Political Code, condensed as per blank fur-
nished by the Commissioner.

CAPITAL.
Amount of Capital Stock paid upIn

Ca5h...... ..;....... 9450,000 00
ASSETS.

Real Estate owned by Company..... $309,100 40
Loans onBond and Mortgage 471,492 85
Cash Market Value ofall Stocks and

Bonds owned by Company 3,141,637 35 •

Cash In Company's Offlce. 14,078 30
Cash inBanks 460,349 95
Interest due and accrued on all

Stocks and Loans 21,915 57
Premiums in due Course of Collec-

tion...... 256,874
Bills receivable, not Matured, taken

forFire and Marine Bisks 276,809 32
Due from other Companies for.re-

insurance 64,222 40

Total Assets $5,006,380 72
LIABILITIES.

Losses Adjusted and unpaid ...:....*j
Losses inprocess of Adjustment or I ..0 uno 00

itSuspense......
—

.;..... f t. **.'.vv"s
Losses resisted. including expenses)
Gross premiums on FireRisks run-i

ning one year or less, $ ,rein- |
surance 50 percent.... I ,.s(|q,,,7

Gross premiums on FireBisks run- f I'oo1'005 '>l' 1"*'
ningmore than one year, $ ,j
reinsurance pro rata. J

Cash dividends remaining unpaid 322,500 00
Allother demands against the Com-
pany 761,741
*

Total Liabilities $2,756,655 39
T

INCOME.
Net Cash actually, received for Fire

premiums ,803,278 65
Received for interest and dividends
IonBonds, Stocks, Loans, and from

allother sources 400,299 65

Total 1nc0me......... $2,203,678 30
"

EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for Fire Losses (in-

cluding $73,297 92 losses of pre-
vious years) ......................... 1,061,588 72 ,

Dividends to 5t0ckh01der5............ 322,500 00 .
Paid or allowed for Commission or

8r0kerage................ 291,024
Paid for Salaries, Fees and other

charges forofficers, clerks, etc
—.. 71,600 20

'
Paid for State, National and local '

taxe5............ 30,73205
Allother payments and expenditures 120,444 97

'

*, TotalExpenditures......... $1,897,890 39
Losses incurred during the year

(fire) ....../............. $1,174,088 72 ,

Risks and lPremi-
ums. • y »Fire Risks. Premiums.

Net amount of' -A^^_^f_^_\m
Risks written dur-
ing tbe year. ...... I $487,791,369 $2,691,079 05

Net amount of
. Risks expired dur-

-
: ?\u25a0-\u25a0-

-ing the year /. 433,727,279 2,641,823 07
Net amount inforce .y,

December 31,
1894...... ......... j 1,675.546,142 1,559.913 48
* ,DR. MAXLUDEWIG,Managing Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 3d day \u25a0

of May,1895. ,

W. C. EMMET,U.8. Consul.

PACIFIC COAST DEPARTMENT,

204 Sansome Street, San- Francisco. Cal.
VOSS, CONRAD & CO.,

.GENERAL MANAGERS.
\u25a0«V' v-:c;,.iM3SagflreaislaißgtfffiHr»K' -.\u25a0

JULIUS JACOBS, San Francisco Agent.

AUCTION SALES.

VAtAuction!
TUESDAY.

TUESDAY .. AUGUST 6, 1895,

At 12 O'clock Noox.

At 638 Market:Street, Opp. Palace Hotel.

Golden Gate Aye. Residence.
S. line (No. 1521) of Golden Gate aye., 125 ft. E.

of Boot* St.: Improvements— A 2-story double bay-
window reslaence of 8 rooms and bath., with cot-

jtage onrear of lot: hot-air furnace; cement walk;
jstreet bituminized; cable and electric roads; lot
25x137:6. . IA.'AAfAAA

Sonth Park Residence.
NW.line (No. 10) of South Park, 212 ft.SW. of

2d St.: 3-story residence of
—

rooms: several car
lines ;this district must soon be absorbed bybusi-
ness, which will enhance Its value many fold; lot
20x98.

Western Addition Cottage. .
E.line (No. 210) of Steiner St., 72 ft.N.of Wal-

ler; cozy cottage of 6 rooms and bath; cement
stonewalk; Haight; and Fillmore street roads; lot
25x81:3.

Tenament Bnilding, 15th st., near Noe.
N. tine (Nos. 836 and 836%) of 15th St., 105 ft.

E. of Noe— A 2-story bay-winaowed building of 2
tenements: 6 rooms and laundry downstairs; 5
rooms and bath upstairs; high basement: rents
$35: Castro. Haight and Fillmore street cars; lot
25x114.

Mission— French Flats.
W.line (Nos. 432 and 432y ) of Sanchez st., 63

-ft.N.of 18th
—

Handsome building,with bay win-
dows, containing 2 French flats of 5 rooms and
bath each :brick foundation ;rents $30;lot25x100.

Mission— Sunny Cottage.
W.line (No. 430) of Sanchez st., 78 ft. N. of

18th— Cozy cottage of 6 rooms and bath; brick
foundation; rent $16; Kan Francisco and San
Mateo electric road: lot25x100.

Probate Sale.
NW.line (Nos. 264 and 264Va) of Clementina

St., 160 ft.NE. of 4th—2 buildings containing 5
tenements; full rents $42 60; this location must
soon be absorbed by business demands; lot 26x80;
terms cash; subject to the approval of the Probate
Court. \u25a0\u25a0-, .'.\u25a0-• .'\u25a0-

Business Location.
NW. line (No. 358) of Brannan St., 190 ft.NE.

of 3d— 2-story dwelling of 8 rooms; Third and
Harrison street electric roads; street in basalt
rock: must be sold; lot 22x80 to alleyway.

Presidio Reservation— Residence Lot.
E. line of Lyonst., 55 ft.N. of Filbert—Elegant

residence lot in front of the Presidio Reservation;
grand view: examine this; Union-street cable;
large lot 27:6x112:6.

Ashbury Heights— Cottage. •

W.line of Upper Terrace, about 192:5% ft.SW.
of 16th St., near Ashbury—New cottage of 4rooms;
view unequaled; 3 lines of cars; must be sold: lot
25x99 :iy.

EASTON, ELDKIDGE*CO.,
638 Market street. Auctioneers.

BY ORDER OF EXECUTORS

JAMES G. FAIR ESTATE,
fe £» aBA-N"D fe fe

AUCTION SALE— —
CHOICELY BRED TROTTERS,

ROADSTERS, BROODMARES,
COLTS AND FILLIES,

Pine Double Teams and Single Drivers,
Buggies and Harnesses.

'
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1895,

COMMENCING AT11 A. M.
AT

Salesyard, Cor.Van Ness Aye. and Market St,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Horses at yard Saturday, July 27. Catalogues
now ready.

KILLIPACO.. Livestock Auctioneers,
30 Montgomery street 3, F.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
CHARLES H. PHILLIPS, ATTORNEY-AT

law and Notary Public, 638 Market St., oppo-
site Palace Hotel, Residence 1620 Fell sc Tele-
phone 570.

S^^rMANHOODIRESTORED^""'--'"KtJ^-<i-JlSr *-*'71},
""

\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084V
TLl# \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*' IWllLiUVitaUztr.theprescrip-

Irf^nK'**(* tionof afamousFrench physician, willquicklycure you of all ner-
f \S^ /CAI-\>'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''v.y'-M--'-TS2^^SJR?

,
iSti?I?.»WS*l?.»WS* o«rans, such as Lost Manhood,

MS kml V tammL KAi?'111^??" 11'Seminal Emissions, Nervous Debility
P V.^» V ,W ri^cPHn^£n fit??SS. to Marry, Exhausting Drains, Varicocele and
fe j:>v A ' VJ. V S^'PSHSS* Itstops all ,08SMb7 day or night Prevents qnick-
\u25a0yl

- - :>~A rVS"-*'fc. Bessol discharge, whichifnot checked "leads to Spermatorrhoea and
M BEFORE and AFTER fI' tbe horrors ofImpotency. CIIPIDKHEcleanses theliver, the\u25a0a ofc wnc. anu-

~.. \u25a0•>« fc^neyg and tne urinaryorgans of allImparities.
CUPIDXNE strengthens and restores small weak organs. .
The reason sufferers are not cured by Doctors is because ninetyper cent are troubled with

Prostatitis. CUPIDENE Is the onlyknown remedy to cnre without an operation. 5000 testimoni-
als. A written guarantee given and money returned ifsix boxes does not effect a permanent cure.
|1.00 abox,six for$5,00, by mail. Send forfree circular and testimonials, ' .-.-;•

Address "t»ATOLHKNCIMK?•., P. O.Box3078, San Francisco, Cal. Fbr M
BBOOKS' PHABMACY,118 Powell street.

WE SAVE YOD MONEY
•^*t^ON<-ffstf-*"

SCHOOL BOOKS
New and Old
Bought and Sold.

OLD BOOKS TAKEN IH EXCHANGE j
Boys' and Girls' High,

Polytechnic High, |i
Grammar, large stock of

Primary. school supplies. -\

VAN NESS BAZAAR,IU tt \u25a0 m w IIx_\w Vs\w S m ej_\\IHI11ll

PERNAU BROS. & PITTS CO.

TWO BIG- STORES, |
617 BUSH STREET, !1808 MARKET STREET,

Bet. Stockton and Powell. I tor Van Seas Avenue. |
FACTORY AT 543 CLAY STREET. |

_ NEW to-day. __yyy_

SPECIAfSALES
THIS WEEK

....0F....

SPECIAL PURCHASES
The Benefit of Which We Shall Give

to Our Customers.

SFXIOIAXi I-N*

GLOVES.
See prices below. They are the best value ever

offered.

RIBBONS
At less than manufacturers' cost.

SATEEN SKIRTS
Made up in the latest styles. Big bargains, every

v.; ,:' one of them.

WASH FABRICS
Inpatterns and at prices never offered before.

See Oir Vate and Prices.
GLOVES.
At $1.25 Pair.

80 down LADIES'2-CLASP MOCHA OR CASTOR
GLOVES, forbicycle riding,drivingand street
wear, in tans and browns, with large patent
fasteners, at $125 pair.

RIBBONS.
At35c Yard.

160 pieces 4-INCHWIDE FANCY SILK DRES-
DENRIBBONS, entirely new, at 35c yard.

At 50c Yard.
120 pieces 5-INCH WIDE FANCY SILK DRES-

DENRIBBONS, entirely new, at 50c yard.

SATEEN~SKIRTS.
At $1.00.

500 LADTES' BLACK FRENCH SATEEN
SKIRTS, withflounce flossed in colored silk,
at $1 each.

At $1.50.
360 LADIES' BLACK FRENCH SATEEN

SKIRTS, withflounce embroidered In colored
silk, at $1 60 each.

At $2.25.
240 LADIES'BLACK FRENCH SATEEN UM-

BRELLA SKIRTS, with pleated flounce em-
broidered in colored silk,at $2 25 each.

WASH FABRICS.
At 12Hc Yard.

5000 yards FANCYFIGUREDFRENCH PLISSE,
fast colors, at 12'/2<* yard.

Mali orders receive prompt and careful attention.

NEWMAN & LEVINSON,
125, 127, 129 and 181 Kearny Street,

and 209 Sutter Street.

ISTHEVERYBEST ONE TOEXAMINEYOUR!
eyes and fit them to Spectacles or Eyeglasses

frith instruments of his own invention, whose |
superiority has not been equaled. My success has
been due to the merits of my work.

Office Hours— to 4p. if.

Joy's tor the Jaded ana Good
Health lor allMankind*

JOY'S VEGETABLE f ARSAPARIUA.

ismadefrom IffiiffiSSi^ ties through
herbs, aud F^^wSSSSfvl nature'sown
contains no EfflffjifflH^TOnitlProPerclian *
mineral nels. Joy's
drugs or E^«*tJ2""*,*?fl \u25a0 Vegetable
deadly pois- Sarsaparilla
on. Joy's !««»« "•2?TO cures Dys-
Vegetable Ka>X pepsia,
Sarsaparilla MlI*HJH Chronl:
robs the Itt^'ftlil Constipa.
blood of <ill laCynJ(it tion, Liver
its impuri- !MN;.lnll*lEi Complaints,
ties, and m^JoM and Kidney
courses all Affections.

**
0?'3 c<al)le £3Ira

lE|j
blood to

before the EjH££fe dizziness, ringing in ?*S^fi- ears, epot3 before tho xs9 *£"» &'- eyes, headache, bil- ||j5
f m iou*ness,constipation Sjjjj «gl
yd ot bowels, pains ini§'A the back,melancholy, g a J^|| tongue coated, foul•^

Bp breath, pimples on %*<
jj^i face, body and limb, <a $ <

**»!gj declineofnerve force §gB M
P dizzy spells, faint j*|hJ
m spells, cold, clammy ||J^

«Efl feet and hands, sour a' 37*

ra eases ofthe stomach, roß^

pi substitute. When you S^'fofeto
\M payforthebestscethat |sSSK

you get the best. pj*?§-i3

LEGAL NOTICES.

I'm Tiu-Tlivp^
the City and County of Han Francisco, state of

California. Department No. 10 (Probate).
Inthe matterof the estate of JOHN B.MILLER,

deceased. Order to show cause whyorder of sale
of real estate should not be made. . ;

A.C. FREES K,the administrator of the estate
of JOHN B. MILLER,deceased, having tiled His
petition herein, duly verified praying foran order
of sale of the real estate of said decedent, for the
purposes therein set forth.
IiIs therefore ordered by the said court that all

persons Interested in the estate of said :deceasedappear before the said Superior Court on MON-
DAY,the 26th day of August, 1895. at 10 o'clock
in lie forenoon of said day, at the courtroom of
Department No. 10 (Probate) of said Superior
Court, at the new City Hall,In the Cityand County
of San Francisco, State of California, to show
cause why an order should notbe granted to the
said administrator to sell so much of the real es-
tate of the said deceased as shall be necessary.

And that a copy of this order be published at
least once a week for four successive weeks in the
San- Francisco Call,a newspaper, printed andpublished in said City and County.

-
Dated July 25, A. D. 1895.

-
CHARLES W. SLACK,Judge of the Superior

Court.' \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-'-\u25a0 . . \u25a0-.;:.
J. D. SULLIVAN,attorney for administrator,

819 Pine street, San Francisco, California.
EPARTMENT NO. 10, PROBATE—INTHESuperior Court inand for the City and County

ofSan Francisco. State of California.'Inthe matter of the estateof ANGELINA LE-
FEV BE, deceased, No. 16,232.

-
Notice is hereby given' that WEDNESDAY, the

7th day of August, A D.1895, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, and theIcourtroom of Department No.
10 of said court,', at the new City Hall,in the City
and County of San Francisco, State of California,
have .been appointed as the time and Iplace forproving the will of said ANGELINA LEFEVRE,
deceased, Mid forhearing the application of ALEX-
ANDRE ADOLPHE AUGUSTE LEFEVRE for
the issuance to him of letters testamentary.

Dated July 25, A.D. 1895.
: [seal J C. F. CURRY,;Clerk.-

By V.F.NORTHROP, Deputy Clerk.. P. A.BERGEROT, Attorney for Petitioner, 142--143, Crocker building. 1

HOW AN ADVERTISEMENT
A WOMAN'S LIFE.

-
CsrECIAL TO oca lady eeadebs.)

GO "
For four years IsuF-

k£c*l fered with female trou-
*9_mßs&* hies. Iwas so bad that
yCSI Iwas compelled to have
""ttz-StA assistance from the bed

ll^ir-TrSffllffr**to
*,*ie chair * 1

\u25a0£^'^^^f4/:%i^i tried all the doc-
/" . \u25a0\u25a0 j3|-^ tors and the

i^^mM^^^imm_ medicines that I
t^y^i B^BW* thought would

•«KyF help me.
j*9HMH Qp. "One day,

m ii'-^S m_mS_W^ looking'
'*.J^roffl^^#^^^ over the paper,
W^^^^^^m^m, Isaw the adver'

f^H^^B9§ tisement of your
ji/^^^^s^Sp^^y.,Vegetable Com-

• TO^^^^^^hlf pound. Ithought
fo^3s*<&&£v7{ IwoulUtryit I
Nk-y-.t BRHMRPt 'didso, and found
relief. Iwas inbed whenIfirst began to
take the Compound. After taking four
bottles, Iwas able to be up and walk,
around, and nowIam doing my house-

work.\u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0• Many thanks toMrs. Pinkham for
her wonderful Compound. Itsaved my

life."—Mbs. Hattie Madacs, 18-1North
Clark Street; Chicago, 111.
-More evidence in favor of that never-

-. failing female remedy, \Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. ;

:Every One's Feet;

I; Should be covered!
!; withcomfortable, easy- !
!; fitting, pliable shoes. ;!
!;They cost but littlemore ;!
!; than poorly made, tack- ;!
!; filled, hard-soled, ma- ;!
i; chine shoes. Ask your ;
!; dealer for ;!

I >Goodyear Welt Shoes :j

]\u25ba He knows all about i;
|> them. <[{

!: Goodyear Welt Shoes" \
j: are LEATHER not |
J; rubber. •!


